7 Wonders of the World “Taj Mahal”

Enjoy the Exhilarating Packages with Pinnacle Travel!
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Itinerary for Glance
Early morning arrival (flights arrive after 0500hrs)
Breakfast – Old Delhi Tour – Agra
Agra Tour – return to Delhi by night train
New Delhi Tour – Depart from New Delhi
Arrive Home Destination
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Day 1: Arrive in New Delhi – Old Delhi Tour (B/L/D)
Arrive in New Delhi airport, you will be met and transferred for breakfast. After breakfast, begin the tour with a visit to
th
th
unique yet fascinating experience of Old Delhi, the capital of Mughal India during 12 and 17 century. Drive past the
th
opulent Red Fort towards the 17 century Jama Masjid, one of Asia’s largest mosques. Take a private Tricycle ride
through the lanes of Chandni Chowk, also known as Silver Street. This is perhaps one of Delhi's most populated areas
and the largest marketplace. Conclude the tour of Old Delhi with Raj Ghat, a memorial to Mahatma Gandhi, father of
the nation. After lunch, depart to Agra (204km/approx. 4.5hours).
Day 2: Agra Tour – Arga – Delhi (From Arga by Night Train) (B/L/D)
This morning, visit the Agra Fort, an outstanding example of Mughal architecture. Agra Fort - the seat and the
stronghold of the Mughal Empire under successive generations. This was the seat of Mughal rule and administration
and the present structure owes its origins to Akbar who erected the walls and gates and the first buildings on the
eastern banks of Yamuna River. Shah Jehan added the impressive quarters and the mosque while Aurangzeb added
the outer ramparts. Visit its Hall of Public Audience and its Royal Pavilions. In the evening, proceed for Sunset tour of
the Taj Mahal (closed on Fridays). Midway Tonga’s “horse carriages” would be waiting for you and will drop you at
the gates of the Taj Mahal. The Taj Mahal is everything that has been said about it and more. Taking 22 years and
20,000 men to build, the white marble was quarried 200 miles away and was transported to the site by a fleet of 1000
elephants. Built by the Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan as an expression of his love for his wife Mumtaz Mahal, in mid17th century, the Taj Mahal is truly one of the wonders of the world. Though the Taj appears to be amazingly perfect
from almost any angle, it is the close-up marble inlay work, which is really astounding. You will have ample time to view
and be mesmerized by this outstanding piece of architecture. End of tours; enjoy exciting experience on India

Express Train back to New Delhi. You will be transferred from the train station to hotel, overnight in New Delhi.
Day 3: New Delhi City Tour – Depart from New Delhi (B/L/D)
Today discover of New Delhi starts with a visit to Humayun’s tomb ~ the magnificent structure in red sandstone and
white marble, one of the finest examples of the garden tomb and a precursor to the Taj Mahal. Visit Qutab Minar which
is Delhi's Eiffel Tower, its Statue of Liberty and Nelson's Column. Drive to one of the most colonial part of New Delhi
called Raisina Hill. Drive past the Viceroy's House, now the residence of the President of India and Lutyen's magnum
opus; the India Gate, a war memorial arch. In the evening, tour ends at airport to catch your onward flight.
Day 4: Arrival Home Destination
Home Sweet Home!
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Note:
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Minimum number of 2 adults required for FIT packages.
All passengers are required to have comprehensive travel insurance coverage prior to the departure of the tour for the best interest of the passengers’ themselves.
The above itinerary, specified meals and hotel accommodation may be subjected to change in accordance with the land operator’s final arrangement.
In case of specified hotels are full, we will change to similar or better hotel without surcharge.
All passengers must hold valid travel documents with the least 6 months validity date before expiry in accordance with the departure date of the tour.
All passengers must have valid entry visa to the country they intended to visit, No refund will be make shall the passenger be refused to enter the country. For
clarification. Please consult our company travel consultants.
Tour Tipping (wholetrip) for local tour guide & driver totally: USD9 (3Days) (Applicable to all passengers including adults and children 2 years or above).

